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Tribal Farmer's Market Grand Opening A Success!
Bago Bits…

The results are in from the primary election! Did everyone get a chance to vote?
If you didn't, you know what Gaga Anna
Queen would say...

The Village Market is a 4,644-square-foot indoor farmer's market on the north edge of town. There's plenty of space for farmers and other
vendors to sell their products, including sweet corn, popcorn, arts and crafts. The markets grand opening held free food, kids activities and
an honoring for two key supporters of the Village Market and the tribe's agricultural efforts.

Donors step up after field of corn destroyed on Winnebago Reservation

About half of the Winnebago community
traveled to the Hochunk Nation Labor
Day Powwow this past weekend. A few
of them even brought home some zura
from the dance contests.

Monday, September 2, 2019
By Kevin Abourezk

Tribal "Husker" fans went to go represent at the first home game held this past
Saturday. Go Big Red!

Kiss my Ace! The Lady Indians volleyball
season started off with a "W" this week.
Good job girls! Way to start the season!

Winnebago's very own Hujop singers,
placed 2nd in the singing contest at the
HoChunk Nation Labor Day powwow
with only five guys.

Local families shared stories of loved
ones at the Missing and Murdered Indigenous Women & Girls Conference held
South Sioux City.

A Nebraska farmer’s decision to mow
down a 2-acre plot of Indian corn on
the Winnebago Reservation has had
unintended consequences for some
students.
An employee of Ho-Chunk Farms,
a tribal-owned agricultural company,
discovered the mowed field near the
community’s school the morning of
August 22.
While a perpetrator has not been
named, someone sent an apology letter this week to the Winnebago Public
Schools, said Superintendent Dan
Fehringer.
“We did receive an apology, but it was
not in my mind genuine because it was
signed ‘anonymous farmer,’” he said.
Ho-Chunk Farms had planted the
field of Indian corn on land owned
by St. Augustine Indian Mission this
past spring. Revenue generated from
the sale of the corn was supposed to
benefit about 70 students of the Winnebago Public Schools Academy, a college preparatory program. That revenue
would have paid for college scholarships and costs associated with field
trips hosted by the Academy.
Now the future of that scholarship
and field trip funding is in question.

Indianz.com…

effort and serves to cement relationships among community members,
she said.
She said most people in Winnebago
know the farmer who mowed the field.
They said he has lived in the community for many years and even attended
Winnebago Public Schools.
“He should know whose land that
was and that we do that every year and
especially the significance of it because
he’s lived among Winnebagos for a long,
long time,” Scott said.
Fehringer said the corn planted in
the field generated $3,000-$4,000 last
year, and he expected it to generate
twice that amount this year after more
corn was planted there.
He said he was shocked to learn
the GoFundMe page had raised nearly
$17,000.
“It’s amazing,” he said. “I found out
when I was traveling last week that it
was even set up.”
Fehringer said a private donor also gave
$1,000 to the school to fund the Academy’s
costs. In addition, a farmer in a nearby
community donated 1 acre of unharvested
corn to the school, and a farmer in Iowa
offered to donate Indian corn seed to the
school for next spring, he said.
“The kids harvested that yesterday,”
he said of the 1-acre plot of donated corn.
“They’re finishing it up today.”

Presidential hopefuls embrace Indigenous movement
against unwanted pipelines

Wednesday, September 4, 2019
By Acee Agoyo
The Indigenous-led movement
against pipelines, waged against Keystone XL and Dakota Access for years,
has finally emerged as a critical component of the 2020 presidential campaign.
At least among Democrats, that is.
President Donald Trump, who is running for re-election, and his Republican
allies continue to support both projects
despite widespread objections from
tribes who fear negative impacts on
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However, two days after the mowed
field was discovered, a Winnebago
Public Schools alumnus launched a
GoFundMe page to raise money for the
Academy’s scholarships and field trips.
As of Friday afternoon, the fundraiser
had generated nearly $17,000.
“I was pretty pleasantly surprised
that it had this type of outcome,”
said Emmy Scott, a Winnebago tribal
citizen and recent law school graduate.
“I didn’t anticipate people caring that
much about it.”
She said bad things often happen to
Native people, and most people don’t pay
any attention.
But when people started posting comments on social media criticizing the
farmer’s decision to mow the cornfield,
she decided it might be worth starting
the GoFundMe page.
She said the corn planted in the field
serves another purpose besides generating revenue for the Academy. It serves
as a means of educating the Academy’s
students about the cultural significance
of their tribe’s corn and about the traditions that accompany the planting,
harvesting and processing of the corn.
Scott said specific Winnebago songs,
prayers and dances are sung, spoken
and performed during the planting, harvesting and processing of the corn. The
maintenance of the corn is a collective
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their water, treaty rights and ways of life.
But for the party hoping to reclaim
the White House, engaging in consultation with Indian Country isn't enough.
Tribes must have a decision-making
role in pipelines and other energy infrastructure that affects their communities, several Democratic candidates for
president are asserting as they seek the
Native vote.
"As President of the United States,
Cory Booker will ensure that all people
and all communities, especially those
who have been traditionally left behind
like indigenous communities, share in
our progress," the U.S. Senator from
New Jersey's campaign told Indianz.
Com on Tuesday.
Though Booker wasn't able to attend
the Frank LaMere Native American Presidential Forum in Iowa last month due
to a scheduling conflict, he's joined his
colleagues in adopting a pro-Indigenous
viewpoint in his climate change and
environmental justice platform. He is
among several hopefuls who are promis-

ing to rescind the presidential permits
for both the Keystone XL Pipeline and
the Dakota Access Pipeline.
Both projects were approved by the
Trump administration with little to no
input from those affected in Indian
Country. The final Dakota Access permit in North Dakota, for example, was
approved while the leader of the Standing Rock Sioux Tribe, whose reservation
lies next to the $3.8 billion pipeline,
was on a plane on his way for a meeting
at the White House. The meeting was
canceled since the decision had already
been made.
Likewise, the first time Trump approved Keystone XL, he did so without conducting additional consultations among tribes along the route in
Montana, South Dakota and Nebraska.
And after Indigenous activists won a
major court decision, he simply went
around the judiciary and issued another permit rather than address the
Cont. on page 4...
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Hōcąk Corner
Wonįgixete ną.
(woh-nee-ghee-xay-tay nah)

I love you.

Ci eja hįkere kjawi ną.
(chee ay-jah hee-kay-rday kjah-wee nah)

Let's go home.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Thoughts on a Moratorium...

By Lance Morgan

out of existence. However, the tribal
membership is a political classification
not a genetic. So we can define ourselves anyway we please. Eventually we
will likely have to shift to a direct decadency model without blood quantum,
but we are still a generation or two from
having to worry about that issue. In the
meantime, we need to do something.
I suggest we put 3/16 on the ballot
and remove the complicated and controversial effort to track the blood of
other tribes. This can be done by the
upcoming election if we hurry. We pay
our leaders to make the tough decisions
and this is one of them that should have
been dealt with sometime ago.

About 2 or 3 years ago, the tribe put
a moratorium on the enrollment part
of its constitution. It was meant to be
a temporary thing, but 2 years isn’t
temporary. The moratorium relates to
a provision that allowed other tribe’s
blood to count in the blood quantum
calculation. This immediately become
somewhat controversial and rather
than solve it we just stopped.
Not following our own constitution
hurts children and some adults who are
waiting to be enrolled. The moratorium
can be removed with a simple motion
to stop it. The tribe would then revert
to the system that allows other tribe’s
blood to count, which will likely bother
some people again. However, it was
voted on and approved and so until we
have an alternative, we should follow
our own rules.
Personally, I think we should make
it much simpler. Trying to track other
tribe’s blood isn’t the answer because
that will likely be a mess to administer
especially over a couple generations.
It will be far easier to drop the blood
quantum from ¼ to 3/16. We can track
it a whole lot easier and it will buy us
at least another 20 or 30 years before
our tribe begins to shrink.
The government did the blood quantum because they wanted to breed us

Farmers Market
The Farmers Market is finally open. I
gave a little speech about how the tribe
has planted a lot of seeds over the years
and seen our community grow at each
stage. The casino started small. Little
Priest started modestly. Ho-Chunk, Inc.
was just me in my apartment bedroom
for 6 months. Our farming operation
was modest and now farms 4,000 acres.
We just took over our hospital and it
really seems to be turning around.
Everything we put our mind to do we
eventually get it figured out.
The Farmer’s market is the same
thing. We want to create an ecosystem
where people plant their vegetables, eat
healthier, and can even sell them to kick
start a little bit of entrepreneurism. I
think we will start modestly, but my
hope is that within a few years that our
community will be growing a nice percentage of our own food and that it will
help address our health issues.
One last thing that I hadn’t thought
a lot about before the grand opening. A
lot of our culture and our language ties
back to our food system. Our planting,
harvesting and how we process our food
are all cultural strong points. If we bring
back our traditional food systems, we
can help perpetuate our culture. I love
the idea of these feeding off each other to
make Winnebago an even better place.
Contact me at hochunk@aol.com

JESUS OUR SAVIOR
LUTHERAN OUTREACH
"Slavery to Sin or to Righteousness"
One day Jesus was talking with the
descendants of Abraham. Abraham was
the patriarch of the tribe of Israel. He
was the grandfather of Jacob. It was
through this grandson that the twelve
clans Israel would come. Today they are
sometimes referred to as 'Jews' since
most of them can trace their roots to
the tribe of Judah.
Now in the days of Jesus these people
were having an identity crisis and did
not want to hold on to Jesus' teaching.
They rejected Jesus as being Yahweh's
promised Messiah - God's anointed One.
Due to their position of being Never
Messiah supporters they did not one to
be numbered with his disciples/students. So when Jesus points out that
if they hold to his teaching that they
would know the truth and be set free
they claimed their ancestral connections
to Abraham.
Here is how John recorded this exchange:
To the Jews who had believed him,
Jesus said, “If you hold to my teaching,
you are really my disciples. Then you
will know the truth, and the truth will
set you free.”
They answered him, “We are Abraham’s descendants and have never been
slaves of anyone. How can you say that
we shall be set free?”
Jesus replied, “I tell you the truth,
everyone who sins is a slave to sin. Now
a slave has no permanent place in the
family, but a son belongs to it forever.
So if the Son sets you free, you will be
free indeed. I know you are Abraham’s
descendants. Yet you are ready to kill
me, because you have no room for my
word. I am telling you what I have seen
in the Father’s presence, and you do
what you have heard from your father.”
“Abraham is our father,” they answered.
“If you were Abraham’s children,”
said Jesus, “then you would do the
things Abraham did. As it is, you are
determined to kill me, a man who has
told you the truth that I heard from
God. Abraham did not do such things.
You are doing the things your own father does.”

Pastor Ricky Jacob

“We are not illegitimate children,”
they protested. “The only Father we
have is God himself.” [St. John 8:3141 NIV]
Did you catch what Jesus said regarding what everyone who sins is?
Every one who sins is a slave to sin. And
since you will no doubt agree that every
person sins, than that Jesus is saying
that we are all slaves to sin. I do not
want to agree with such an assessment
of my condition, but this is the truth.
The apostle Paul wrote about our
being slaves to sin and its outcome in
this way: 'Don’t you know that when
you offer yourselves to someone to
obey him as slaves, you are slaves to
the one whom you obey—whether you
are slaves to sin, which leads to death,
or to obedience, which leads to righteousness? But thanks be to God that,
though you used to be slaves to sin,
you wholeheartedly obeyed the form of
teaching to which you were entrusted.
You have been set free from sin and
have become slaves to righteousness.
I put this in human terms because
you are weak in your natural selves.
Just as you used to offer the parts of
your body in slavery to impurity and
to ever-increasing wickedness, so now
offer them in slavery to righteousness
leading to holiness. When you were
slaves to sin, you were free from the
control of righteousness. What benefit
did you reap at that time from the
things you are now ashamed of? Those
things result in death! But now that you
have been set free from sin and have
become slaves to God, the benefit you
reap leads to holiness, and the result
is eternal life. For the wages of sin is
death, but the gift of God is eternal
life in Christ Jesus our Lord' [Romans
6:16-23 NIV].
So be honest with yourself. How do
you assess your present condition? Are
you a slave to sin? Or are you as slave
to righteousness? If you are a slave to
sin - there is time to humble yourself
and allow God's Spirit to set you free.
If you are a slave to righteousness
then give God all the glory and praise!
Slaves of God reaps the benefit that
leads to holiness and the end result is
everlasting life!

Next WIN News Deadline:

September 16th
The next issue of the WINNEBAGO INDIAN NEWS will be published on September 21, 2019.
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Indianz.com…
deficiencies raised in the lawsuit.
But the politicians hoping to go up
against Trump in 2020 are embracing
an entirely different approach. A Booker
administration will "require free, prior,
and informed consent from tribal nations for all future major energy projects
on federal lands," his campaign said on
Tuesday, echoing a concept advanced
by Faith Spotted Eagle, a respected elder
from the Yankton Sioux Tribe, during the
recent presidential forum.
"Consultation is just an artificial
thing," Spotted Eagle said in Sioux City,
Iowa, on August 20, which was the second day of the event. She noted that Independent presidential candidate Mark
Charles, who is a citizen of the Navajo
Nation, explained the fundamental shortfalls of existing policies during his presentation at the forum on the same day.
"What has to be changed is the basis
of a country that considers itself a conqueror and has created laws that benefit
only them," Spotted Eagle told Democratic candidate Bernie Sanders, the U.S.
Senator from Vermont, who has been an
outspoken opponent of both Keystone XL
and Dakota Access.
"Consultation needs to be consent,"
Spotted Eagle concluded from her seat
on the stage next to Sanders.
Booker and Sanders aren't the only
ones with anti-pipeline platforms either.
Judith LeBlanc, a citizen of the Caddo
Nation who helped organize and host the
historic event, pointed out that "every
presidential candidate who attended the
Native Presidential Forum pledged to
stop the Keystone XL Pipeline."
"No matter where they build the Keystone XL Pipeline, the impact on Mother
Earth will be the same," said LeBlanc,
who serves as director of the Native
Organizers Alliance,, one of the primary
hosts of forum. "There is no alternative
to clean water."
Though construction on Keystone
XL has yet to begin, the project gained
renewed attention on the same week of
the forum. Two days after it was over,
the Nebraska Supreme Court ruled that
the route was properly approved by state
regulators despite opposition from Spotted Eagle's tribe, the Ponca Tribe and
others in Indian Country.
"We have a collective responsibility
and commitment to stop Keystone XL
from being built and we will not stop,"
said Lewis Grass Rope, a citizen of
the Lower Brule Sioux Tribe who is hosting the Wiconi Un Tipi Resistance Camp
on his family's homelands in South Dakota as part of the Indigenous movement
against the unwanted pipeline.
"We will continue with our perseverance and fortitude to ensure our safety
and livelihood continues within our ancestral lands," said Grass Rope.
Dakota Access likewise is back in
the news even though it's been up and
running for more than two years. The
operators are planning to nearly double
its capacity, a move opposed by the
Standing Rock Sioux Tribe, whose water
resources, subsistence sites and sacred
and historical places are impacted by the
pipeline, which already carries more than
500,000 barrels of oil a day through its
homelands in North Dakota.
"The tribe has the right to protect
these interests by participating in these
proceedings to ensure that these interests are not adversely affected by the
proposed nearly one hundred percent
(100%) increase in the volume of crude oil

transported through the Dakota Access
Pipeline from 600,000 barrels today up
to 1,100,000 barrels per day and siting
of the new Dakota Access Pipeline Pump
Station in Emmons County,' the tribe
stated last week in a petiiton to intervene
before the North Dakota Public Utilities
Commission.
Additionally, the tribe continues to call
for the shutdown of the pipeline due to
the way it was approved by the Trump
administration. A lawsuit is pending before a federal judge, who previously ruled
that the final permit at Standing Rock
was approved under a flawed process that
failed to take Indian Country's concerns
into account.
The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers was
required to take a second look at the
project as a result of the judge's decision. But Chairman Mike Faith said his
people were once again shut out by official Washington.
"The remand was insincere," Faith
said last month after the tribe filed a motion for summary judgement, one that it
hopes will halt operations once and for all
"The Corps ignored the tribe’s concerns and worked with DAPL to justify
a foregone decision," Faith said of the
federal agency and the operator of the
pipeline.
"This illegal and dangerous pipeline
must be shut down," Faith concluded.
Like other Democratic candidates for
president, Cory Booker's environmental platform isn't just about pipelines.
Among other actions, he's vowing to clean
up every abandoned coal and uranium
mine, including the more than 1,200 on
the Navajo Nation and near the tribe's
homelands.
"Indigenous peoples have the right
to self-determination and free and prior
informed consent," Carol Davis, a Navajo citizen who serves as director of the
grassroots organization Diné CARE (Diné
Citizens Against Ruining our Environment), said at the Frank LaMere Native
American Presidential Forum on August
20.
Booker wasn't able to attend the forum, which began on August 19, because
of a scheduling conflict, his campaign
said.
"Cory welcomes any opportunity to
speak out about how our country can
do a better job affirming the rights and
dignity of Native Americans and hopes
to continue moving this conversation
forward on the campaign trail," said Mike
Frosolone, his state director in Iowa.
Booker was able to make it to
the Meskwaki Nation, where he campaigned at the Iowa-based tribe's 105th
annual powwow, which took place prior
to the forum. During last year's election
season, prior to the official launch of his
presidential bid, he went to Standing
Rock.
More recently, he campaigned in New
Mexico, home to nearly two dozen tribes,
last week. He's also partnered with Rep.
Deb Haaland (D-New Mexico), who is one
of the first two Native women in Congress,
on the Climate Stewardship Act to help
address the impacts of climate change
across the nation.
Haaland, a citizen of the Pueblo of
Laguna, has endorsed Democratic candidate Elizabeth Warren, the U.S. Senator
from Massachusetts, for president. Haaland and Warren took part in the Frank
LaMere Native American Presidential
Forum on August 20.
For this and more stories from around
Indian Country visit us at www.indianz.
com
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TRIBAL COUNCIL MINUTES
Cont. from last issue...

CONTRACT SUPPORT COST SETTLEMENT – ALAN POST
Action Item: Motion to accept or reject settlement
Louis LaRose motioned to accept
the Winnebago Tribe of Nebraska v.
US-CSC Shortfall Claims Settlement for
1,145,816.00 plus interest. Kenneth
Mallory seconded.
VOTE: (5) yes (0) no (0) abstain
Motion carried.
ADJOURN:
Kenneth Mallory motioned to adjourn at 2:54 p.m. Melton Frenchman
seconded.
VOTE: (5) yes (0) no (0) abstain
Motion carried.
Chairman White adjourned the
meeting at 2:54 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Coly Brown, Secretary
Winnebago Tribal Council

WINNEBAGO TRIBE OF NEBRASKA
TREASURER’S REPORT
August 2, 2019
TRIBAL COUNCIL PRESENT:
Frank White
Coly Brown
Roland Warner
Melton Frenchman
Kenneth Mallory
Louis LaRose (in @ 10:58 am)
Brian Chamberlain
OTHERS PRESENT:
Mayan Beltran
Sharon Frenchman
Alan Post
Esther Mercer
Terri Mante
Ireta Blackbird
Fannie LaTray
Garan Coons
Brad Nepper
Leon (from Liberty)
Wilamenah Sharpback
TRIBAL COUNCIL ABSENT:
James Snow (leave)
Victoria Kitcheyan (leave)
CALL TO ORDER: Chairman
White called the meeting to order at
10:11 a.m.
OPENING PRAYER: Coly Brown
offered the opening prayer.
APPROVE AGENDA:
Roland Warner motioned to excuse

Winnebago Gaming Commission for the
June financial report and approve the
agenda. Brian Chamberlain seconded.
VOTE: (5) yes (0) no (0) abstain
Motion carried.
WCHS FINANCIAL REPORT:
Roland Warner motioned to approve
the June 2019 Winnebago Comprehensive Healthcare System financial report.
Melton Frenchman seconded.
VOTE: (5) yes (0) no (0) abstain
Motion carried.
[Louis LaRose in at 10:58 a.m.]
WINNAVEGAS REPORT:
Kenneth Mallory motioned to approve
the June 2019 WinnaVegas Financial
Report.
R o l a n d Wa r n e r s e c o n d e d .
VOTE: (6) yes (0) no (0) abstain
Motion carried.
APPROVALS:
BRAWL FOR ALL “7”
Kenneth Mallory motioned to approve
the WinnaVegas “Brawl for all VII”.
R o l a n d Wa r n e r s e c o n d e d .
VOTE: (6) yes (0) no (0) abstain
Motion carried.
OCTOBER PROMOTIONS
Kenneth Mallory motioned to approve
the October Promotions for WinnaVegas.
Melton Frenchman seconded.
VOTE: (6) yes (0) no (0) abstain
Motion carried.
NOVEMBER PROMOTIONS
Kenneth Mallory motioned to approve the November Promotions for
WinnaVegas.
Roland Warner seconded.
VOTE: (6) yes (0) no (0) abstain
Motion carried.
[Roland out]
ROCKHOUSE PRODUCTIONS
Kenneth Mallory motioned to approve
the Rockhouse Productions “The Happy
Medium”. Coly Brown seconded.
VOTE: (5) yes (0) no (0) abstain
Motion carried.
[Roland in]
WINNAVEGAS HUMAN RESOURCES
REQUEST
Kenneth Mallory motioned to approve
the request for WinnaVegas Human Resources to Improved Training Management. Roland Warner seconded.
VOTE: (6) yes (0) no (0) abstain
Motion carried.
TRIBAL CFO REPORT:
INVESTMENT REPORT
Brian Chamberlain motioned to
reinvest protected principle by Treasurer of Tribal Council and Liberty
Bank. Kenneth Mallory seconded.
VOTE: (6) yes (0) no (0) abstain

Motion carried.
JUNE FINANCIAL REPORT
Kenneth Mallory motioned to accept
the Tribal CFO June financial report.
Louis LaRose seconded.
VOTE: (6) yes (0) no (0) abstain
Motion carried.
OTHER ACTION ITEMS:
LAND MANAGEMENT – RIGHT-OFWAY CONTRACTS LAND TRAINING
Roland Warner motioned to approve
the Land Management Right-of-way
Training.
Melton Frenchman seconded.
VOTE:(6) yes ( 0 )
n o
(0) abstain
Motion carried.
FIRE DEPARTMENT – BIDS FOR
SCBA (SELF-CONTAINED BREATHING
APPARATUS)
Roland Warner motioned to approve
bid for “Scott” SCBA Apparatus equipment.
Melton Frenchman seconded.
Discussion.
Roland Warner withdraws motion.
Melton Frenchman withdraws his
seconded.
Brian Chamberlain motioned to table
the Fire Department request. Melton
Frenchman seconded.
VOTE: (6) yes (0) no (0) abstain
Motion carried.
ADJOURN:
Roland Warner motioned to adjour n the meeting at 12:42 p.m.
Melton Frenchman seconded.
VOTE: (6) yes (0) no (0) abstain
Motion carried.
Chairman White adjourned the meeting at 12:42 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Coly Brown, Secretary
Winnebago Tribe of Nebraska

WINNEBAGO TRIBE OF NEBRASKA
REGULAR TRIBAL COUNCIL
MEETING
August 5, 2019
TRIBAL COUNCIL PRESENT:
Frank White
Coly Brown
Roland Warner (in @ 9:26 a.m.)
James Snow
Melton Frenchman
Kenneth Mallory
Louis LaRose
Brian Chamberlain
Victoria Kitcheyan (in @ 9:45 a.m.)

OTHERS PRESENT:
Kelly Snow
Marian Holstein
Julie Benson
Matt Benson
Pam Addams
Don Archer
Alex Hunter
Maxine Rice
Melvin Whitebird
CALL TO ORDER: Chairman White
called the meeting to order at 9:08 a.m.
OPENING PRAYER: Kenneth Mallory offered the opening prayer.
APPROVE AGENDA:
Melton Frenchman motioned to move
James Snow request to after the reading of the minutes, add Maxine Rice
request, and approve agenda. James
Snow seconded.
VOTE: (6) yes (0) no (0) abstain
Motion carried.
ELECT VICE-CHAIRMAN:
Brian Chamberlain motioned to accept nominations for vice-chairman.
Melton Frenchman seconded.
VOTE: (6) yes (0) no (0) abstain
Motion carried.
Brian Chamberlain nominates Kenneth Mallory for Vice-Chairman.
Melton Frenchman nominates Kenneth Mallory for Vice-Chairman.
Brian Chamberlain motioned to
cease nominations. Louis LaRose
seconded.
VOTE:
(6) yes (0) no ( 0 )
abstain Motion carried.
Kenneth Mallory elected Vice-Chairman by acclimation.
READING OF THE MINUTES:
6-3-19 REGULAR MEETING MINUTES
Kenneth Mallory motioned to approve the June 3, 2019 Regular meeting
minutes. Louis LaRose seconded.
VOTE:
(5) yes (0) no ( 1 )
abstain, BC
Motion carried.
6-28-19 TREASURER’S REPOR T
MEETING MINUTES
Kenneth Mallory motioned to approve the June 28, 2019 Treasurer’s
Report meeting minutes. Louis LaRose
seconded.
VOTE:
(4) yes (0)no
( 2 )
abstain, JS, BC Motion carried.
7-1-19 REGULAR MEEETING MINCont. on page 7...
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LEGAL NOTICE
Notice of Hearing
Case No. JFJ19-028

The People of the Winnebago Tribe
In the Interest of:
I. W. (Born 06/2005)
(Lacy Thomas, Mother)

Masthead Scene
The traditional Indian corn of the Winnebago tribe is very sacred
and most cherished. The tribal members can share stories of how
the parents and grand parents would plant and harvest every year
and the whole process being by hand. When there are family meals
or social functions everyone looks forward to a good bowl of corn
soup and frybread. In order to keep these family traditions alive we
must teach the youth what our grandparents have taught us with
the hope that they too will pass it on to their own grandchildren.

Next WIN News Deadline:

Sept. 16th

To:

DAVID WARNER, Father
POTENTIAL FATHERS

You are hereby notified that a hearing for Initial Appearance concerning
the above referred minor individual(s)
in case no. JFJ19-028 has been scheduled and will be heard in the Winnebago
Tribal Court of Winnebago, Nebraska on
the 22ND day of OCTOBER, 2019 at the
hour of 11:00 A.M.

LEGAL NOTICE
Notice of Hearing
Case No. CV19-101

In the Matter of the Custody Petition of:
VICTOR TYNDALL
vs.
CARLA BROWNRIGG

LEGAL NOTICE
Notice of Hearing
Case No. CV19-013

In the Matter of the
Guardianship Petition of:
LAURICE GILPIN
In Re:
Z. W. (DOB 10/2013)
TO: TRISTA WHITEWATER, Mother
POTENTIAL FATHERS
You are hereby notified that a petition has been filed for Guardianship
and a hearing concerning the above
referred Individual(s) in Case No. CV19013 has been scheduled and will be
heard in the Winnebago Tribal Court of
Winnebago, Nebraska on the 8th day of
OCTOBER, 2019 at the hour of 10:30
A.M.

LEGAL NOTICE
Notice of Hearing
Case No. JFJ19-027

The People of the Winnebago Tribe
In the Interest of:
W. H. (Born 02/2017)

To:
To:

CARLA BROWNRIGG,

TESSAH SHERIDAN, Mother
WILLIAM HUNTER, Father

You are hereby notified that a Custody petition has been filed and a
Trial concerning the above referred
Individual(s) in case no. CV19-101 has
been scheduled and will be heard in the
Winnebago Tribal Court of Winnebago,
Nebraska on the 22ND day of OCTOBER, 2019 at the hour of 9:30 A.M.

You are hereby notified that a hearing for Initial Appearance concerning
the above referred minor individual(s)
in case no. JFJ19-027 has been scheduled and will be heard in the Winnebago
Tribal Court of Winnebago, Nebraska
on the 8th day of OCTOBER, 2019 at
the hour of 11:00 A.M.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice of Hearing
Case No. CV19-103

Notice of Hearing
Case No. JFJ19-021AB

In the Matter of the
Guardianship Petition of:
BERNICE KEARNES

The People of the Winnebago Tribe
In the Interest of:
E. G. (Born 12/2009)
A. L. (Born 05/2013)

In Re:
C. B. (Born 01/2014)
C. B. (Born 08/2015)
TO:

ROSA LINCOLN, Mother
THURMAN GRIFFIN, Father
POTENTIAL FATHERS

CARLA BROWNRIGG, Mother

You are hereby notified that a petition
has been filed for Guardianship and a
hearing concerning the above referred
Individual(s) in Case No. CV19-103 has
been scheduled and will be heard in the
Winnebago Tribal Court of Winnebago,
Nebraska on the 22ND day of OCTOBER, 2019 at the hour of 9:30 A.M.

LEGAL NOTICE
Notice of Hearing
Case No. JFJ19-019AB

The People of the Winnebago Tribe
In the Interest of:
K. W. (Born 07/2012)
P. R. (Born 03/2010)
Danelle McDonald, Mother
To:

To:

KARLOS JOHNSON, Father
CHESTER RAVE, Father

You are hereby notified that a hearing
for Initial Appearance concerning the
above referred minor individual(s) in
case no. JFJ19-019AB has been scheduled and will be heard in the Winnebago
Tribal Court of Winnebago, Nebraska on
the 29th day of OCTOBER, 2019 at the
hour of 10:30 A.M.

You are hereby notified that a hearing for Initial Appearance concerning
the above referred minor individual(s)
in case no. JFJ19-021AB has been
scheduled and will be heard in the
Winnebago Tribal Court of Winnebago,
Nebraska on the 15th day of OCTOBER,
2019 at the hour of 1:30 P.M.

LEGAL NOTICE
Notice of Hearing
Case No. JFJ19-022ABCD

The People of the Winnebago Tribe
In the Interest of:
P. L. (Born 04/2008)
R. L. (Born 05/2012)
P. L. (Born 07/2009)
L. L. (Born 10/2016)
Ashley Lyons, Mother
To:

DEVIN LYONS, Father

You are hereby notified that a hearing for Initial Appearance concerning
the above referred minor individual(s)
in case no. JFJ19-022ABCD has been
scheduled and will be heard in the Winnebago Tribal Court of Winnebago, Nebraska on the 5th day of NOVEMBER,
2019 at the hour of 11:30 A.M.
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TRIBAL COUNCIL MINUTES
UTES
Kenneth Mallory motioned to approve the July 1, 2019 Regular meeting
minutes. James Snow seconded.
VOTE: (5) yes (0) no (1) abstain,
BC Motion carried.
7-8-19 MONTHLY LAND MEETIN
MINUTES
Melton Frenchman motioned to approve the July 8, 2019 Monthly Land
meeting minutes.
James Snow seconded.
VOTE: (5) yes (0) no (1) abstain,
BC
Motion carried.
7-31-19 CEO REPORT MEETING
MINUTES
Kenneth Mallory motioned to approve the July 31, 2019 CEO Report
meeting minutes.
James Snow seconded.
VOTE: (4) yes (0) no (2) abstain,
JS, BC Motion carried.
7-31-19 GENERAL COUNSEL
MEETING MINUTES
Melton Frenchman motioned to approve the July 31, 2019 General Counsel
meeting minutes. James Snow seconded.
VOTE: (4) yes (0) no (2) abstain,
JS, BC Motion carried.
JAMES SNOW: Updated Tribal
Council on his health. No action taken.
RATIFY FIVE SIGNATURES:
APPROVE REDW AS AUDITOR FY
END 2019-2021 FOR WTN, WCHS,
WVEGAS & COMMERCIAL 401K PLAN
Coly Brown motioned to ratify the
five signature approving REDW as
auditor FY end 2019-2021 for Winnebago Tribe of Nebraska, Winnebago
Comprehensive Healthcare System,
WinnaVegas Casino and Commercial
401K Plan. Louis LaRose seconded.
VOTE: (5) yes (0) no (1) abstain,
BC
Motion carried.
[Roland in at 9:26 a.m.]
APPROVE FUNDRAISING MATCH
FOR CHARLI EAR TH – NEBRASKA
ATTACK TEAM
Coly Brown motioned to ratify the
five signature approving the fundraising match for Charli Earth, Nebraska
Attack Team for $2,500.00. Melton
Frenchman seconded.
VOTE: (5) yes (0) no (2) abstain,
BC, RW Motion carried.
[Roland out]
PLANNING DEPT. – ADOPT RESOLUTION 19-161: WINNEBAGO TRIBE
SENIOR CENTER PARTICIPATION IN
NATION-WIDE ELDER NEEDS ASSESSMENT
Louis LaRose motioned to ratify the
five signature adopting resolution #19161: Winnebago Tribe Senior Center
Participation in Nation-wide Elder
Needs Assessment. Melton Frenchman
seconded.
VOTE: (5) yes (0) no (1) abstain,
BC
Motion carried.
[Roland in]
PLANNING DEPT.- ADOPT RESOLUTION 19-162: FY 2019 DOJ WINNEBAGO LAW ENFORCEMENT BASED
VICTIM SPECIALIST PROGRAM
James Snow motioned to ratify the
five signature adopting Resolution
#19-162; FY 2019 DOJ Winnebago Law
Enforcement Based Victim Specialist
Program. Kenneth Mallory seconded.
VOTE: (6) yes (0) no (1) abstain,
BC
Motion carried.
APPROVE TRAVEL VK – 16TH
ANNUAL INDIAN HEALTH SERVICE
DIRECT SERVICE TRIBES NATIONAL
MEETING
James Snow motioned to ratify the
travel approval for Victoria Kitcheyan16th Annual Indian Health Service
Direct Service Tribes National Meeting
(reimbursed).
Melton Frenchman seconded.
VOTE: (6) yes (0) no (1) abstain,
BC Motion carried.
APPROVE TRAVEL VK – AAIP ASSOCIATION OF AMERICAN INDIAN
PYSICIANS INDIANS INTO MEDICINE
SUMMIT AUGUST 7, 2019 CHICAGO IL
Roland Warner motioned to ratify
the five signature approving travel for
Victoria Kitcheyan to AAIP Association
of American Indian Physicians Indians into medicine Summit August 7,
2019 Chicago IL. Melton Frenchman
seconded.
VOTE: (6) yes (0) no (1) abstain,
BC Motion carried.
APPROVE TRAVEL VK – NIHB
NATIONAL TRIBAL HEALTH CONFERENCE SEPT. 16-19, 2019 – TEMECULA, CA
Louis LaRose motioned to ratify
the five signature approving travel for
Victoria Kitcheyan for – NIHB National
Tribal Health Conference Sept. 16-19,
2019 – Temecula, CA.
James Snow seconded.
VOTE: (6) yes (0) no (1) abstain,
BC Motion carried.
LAND MANAGEMENT – ADOPT
RESOLUTION #19-163; AUTHORIZING REQUEST FOR AND APPROVING
WITHDRAWAL OF ILCA LAND PURCHASE FUNDS HELD IN TRUST BY
OST TO PURCHASE ON-RESERVATION TRUST OR RESTRICTED INTEREST – SHERMAN FUNMAKER
Melton Frenchman motioned to
ratify the five signature adopting resolution #19-163: Authorizing request
for and approving withdrawal of ILCA
Land Purchase Funds held in trust by

OST to Purchase On-reservation Trust
or Restricted Interests – Sherman Funmaker. Roland Warner seconded.
VOTE: (6) yes (0) no (1) abstain, BC
Motion carried.
LAND MANAGEMENT – ADOPT
RESOLUTION 19-160A: AUTHORIZING
REQUEST FOR AND APPROVING WITHDRAWAL OF ILCA LAND PURCHASE
FUNDS HELD IN TRUST BY OST TO
PURCHASE ON-RESERVATION TRUST
OR RESTRICTED INTEREST- LEATHA
BASS
Roland Warner motioned to ratify
the five signature adopting resolution #19-160A; Authorizing request
for and approving withdrawal of ILCA
Land Purchase Funds held in trust
by OST to Purchase On-reservation
Trust or Restricted Interests- Leatha
Bass. Melton Frenchman seconded.
VOTE: (6) yes (0) no (1) abstain, BC
Motion carried.
HUMAN SERVICES – ADOPT RESOLUTION 19-164; US DOI – BIA WTN,
SOCIAL SERVICES PROGRAM P.L.
102-477 PLAN AMENDMENT (OCT1,
2017-SEPT. 30, 2020)
Coly Brown motioned to ratify the
five signature adopting resolution# 19164; US DOI – BIA WTN, Social Services
Program P.L. 102-477 Plan Amendment
(Oct.1, 2017 – Sept. 30, 2020). Melton
Frenchman seconded.
VOTE: (6) yes (0) no (1) abstain, BC
Motion carried.
WINNAVEGAS MARKETING : APPROVE AUGUST VIP APPRECIATION
DINNERS
Coly Brown motioned to ratify the
five signature approving WinnaVegas
Marketing: Approve August VIP Appreciation Dinners. James Snow seconded.
VOTE: (6) yes (0) no (1) abstain, BC
Motion carried.
[Victoria in @9:45 a.m.]
PLANNING DEPARTMENT – ADOPT
RESOLUTION 19-165: FY2020 WINNEBAGO TRIBE EPA CLEAN AIR ACT
103
James Snow motioned to ratify
the five signature adopting resolution
#19-165: FY 2020 Winnebago Tribe
EPA Clean Air Act 103. Louis LaRose
seconded.
VOTE: (7) yes (0) no (1) abstain, BC
Motion carried.
WINNAVEGAS MAINT.: APPROVE
PROPOSAL OF MILLIKEN & CO @ COST
OF $267,269.59 TO REDO CARPET
THROUGHT THE CASINO
Roland Warner motioned to ratify the five signature approving proposal of Milliken & Co @ cost of
$267,269.59 to redo carpet througho u t t h e c a s i n o f o r Wi n n a Ve g a s
Maint. Melton Frenchman seconded.
VOTE: (7) yes (0) no (1) abstain, BC
Motion carried.
CFO-ADOPT RESOLTUION 19-166:
APPROVING AGREEMENT AND LIMITED WAIVER OF SOVEREIGN IMMUNITY
WITH NORTH CENTRAL RENTAL AND
LEASING, LLC
Roland Warner motioned to ratify
the five signature adopting resolution
#19-166: Approving Agreement and
Limited Waiver of Sovereign Immunity
with North Central Rental and Leasing,
LLC. Coly Brown seconded.
VOTE: (7) yes (0) no (1) abstain, BC
Motion carried.
NEW BUSINESS:
PAM ADAMS – AMERICAN BROADBAND ANNUAL UPDATE ON SERVICES
PROVIDED
No action taken.
OLD BUSINESS:
REQUEST M. BENSON – EMERSON
POLICE DEPARTMENT
James Snow motioned to allow Emerson Police Department to purchase
K-9 Duke from Winnebago Tribe for
amount of $5,000.00. Melton Frenchman seconded.
Discussion.
Melton Frenchman withdraws seconded.
Kenneth Mallory seconded James
Snows motion.
VOTE: (3) yes (5) no (0) abstain.
Motion failed.
James Snow motioned to Review
with BIA and Legal. Melton Frenchman
seconded.
VOTE: (7) yes (0) no (1) abstain, BC
Motion carried.
REQUEST LLEWLLYN WALKER – no
show, no action taken.
REQUEST MARIAN HOLSTEIN RE:
NeIEA
No action taken.
TRIBAL COUNCIL ITEMS:
CB – EMERGENCY GRANT QUALIFICATION DISCUSSION
Discussion – No action taken.
NATIONAL CONGRESS OF AMERICAN INDIANS MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL
NOTICE
Kenneth Mallory motioned to approve the renewal of National Congress
of American Indians membership for
$6,500.00. Roland Warner seconded.
VOTE: (8) yes (0) no (0) abstain
Motion carried.
WHDC- MEETING REQUEST
Meeting date to be set.
MAXINE RICE – REQUEST
Victoria Kitcheyan motioned to go
into Executive Session at 11:49 a.m.
Kenneth Mallory seconded.

VOTE: (8) yes (0) no
Motion carried.

(0) abstain

Victoria Kitcheyan motioned to come
out of Executive Session at 12:36 p.m.
James Snow seconded.
VOTE: (8) yes (0) no (0) abstain
Motion carried.
James Snow motioned to refer
Maxine Rice request to CEO to review personnel for background check
review. Roland Warner seconded.
VOTE: (8) yes (0) no (0) abstain
Motion carried.
[Louis out]
James Snow motioned to adjourn at
12:41 p.m. Roland Warner seconded.
VOTE: (7) yes (0) no (0) abstain
Motion carried.
Chairman White adjourned the meeting at 12:41 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Coly Brown, Secretary
Winnebago Tribe of Nebraska

WINNEBAGO TRIBE OF NEBRASKA
MONTHLY LAND MEETING
August 12, 2019
TRIBAL COUNCIL PRESENT:
Frank White
Roland Warner
Melton Frenchman
Kenneth Mallory
Louis LaRose
Victoria Kitcheyan
Brian Chamberlain
OTHERS PRESENT:
Ireta Blackbird
Fannie LaTray
Esther Mercer
Teresa Littlegeorge
TRIBAL COUNCIL ABSENT:
Coly Brown (sick)
James Snow (leave)
CALL TO ORDER: Chairman White
called the meeting to order at 9:09 a.m.
OPENING PRAYER: Roland Warner
offered the opening prayer.
APPROVE AGENDA:
Roland Warner motioned to approve
the agenda. Melton Frenchman seconded.
VOTE: (4) yes (0) no (0) abstain
Motion carried.
HOMESITE:
Noel Cleveland
Roland Warner motioned to adopt
resolution #19-170: REF: Noel Cleveland Home Site Lease. Melton Frenchman seconded.
VOTE: (4) yes (0) no (0) abstain
Motion carried.
Gabriela Perales
Roland Warner motioned to adopt resolution #19-171: REF: Gabriela Perales
Home Site Lease. Louis LaRose seconded.
VOTE: (4) yes (0) no (0) abstain
Motion carried.
LAND SALE:
Morris McKee Sr.
Kenneth Mallory motioned to adopt
resolution #19-172: Authorizing Request for and Approving Withdrawal
of ILCA Land Purchase Funds Held in
Trust by OST to Purchase On-Reservation Trust or Restricted Interests –
Morris McKee Sr. $27,197.44. Melton
Frenchman seconded.
VOTE: (4) yes (0) no (0) abstain
Motion carried.
Constance Lonetree
Kenneth Mallory motioned to adopt
resolution #19-173: Authorizing Request for and Approving Withdrawal
of ILCA Land Purchase Funds Held
in T rust by OST to Purchase OnReservation Trust or Restricted Interests- Constance Lonetree $31,421.92.
Melton Frenchman seconded.
VOTE: (4) yes (0) no (0) abstain
Motion carried.
Jewel Hanson
Kenneth Mallory motioned to adopt
resolution #19-174: Authorizing Request for and Approving Withdrawal
of ILCA Land Purchase Funds Held in
Trust by OST to Purchase On-Reservation Trust or Restricted Interests- Jewel
Hansen $10,000.00. Melton Frenchman seconded.
VOTE: (4) yes (0) no (0) abstain
Motion carried.
Shari Patton
Kenneth Mallory motioned to adopt
resolution #19-175: Authorizing Request for and Approving Withdrawal
of ILCA Land Purchase Funds Held in
Trust by OST to Purchase On-Reservation Trust or Restricted Interests – Shari
Patton $2,257.96. Melton Frenchman
seconded.
VOTE: (4) yes (0) no (0) abstain
Motion carried.
AGRICULTURAL:
Agricultural Lease Bid – Allotment
143, James Smith
Kenneth Mallory motioned to adopt
resolution #19-176: Ref: Agricultural
Lease Bid Ed Rohde-Allotment 143,
James Smith for 18.6 acres at the
rate of $4,200.00 annually for five (5)
years. Melton Frenchman seconded.
VOTE: (4) yes (0) no (0) abstain
Motion carried.
Agricultural Lease Bid – Allotment
320, Sarah Bighead
Kenneth Mallory motioned to adopt

resolution #19-177: Ref: Agricultural
Lease Bid Doug Johnson-Allotment
320, Sarah Bighead for 32.2 acres at
the rate of $6,480.00 annually for three
(3) years. Melton Frenchman seconded.
VOTE: (4) yes (0) no (0) abstain
Motion carried.
Agricultural Lease bid – Allotment
358, A White Pigeon
Kenneth Mallory motioned to adopt
resolution #19-178: Ref: Agricultural
Lease Bid Eric Tomsen, Allotment 358A White Pigeon for 17.7 acres at the rate
of $1,610.00 annually for five (5) years.
Melton Frenchman seconded.
VOTE: (4) yes (0) no (0) abstain
Motion carried.
Agricultural Lease bid – Allotment
416L, James Carver
Kenneth Mallory motioned to adopt
resolution #19-179: Ref: Agricultural
Lease Bid Ryan Heise – Allotment 416L,
James Carver for 65.9 acres at the
rate of $17,000.00 annually for five (5)
years. Melton Frenchman seconded.
VOTE: (4) yes (0) no (0) abstain
Motion carried.
Agricultural Lease Bid – Allotment
468-1, Frank Standing Water
Kenneth Mallory motioned to adopt
resolution #19-180: Ref: Agricultural
Lease Bid David Rohde – Allotment
468-1, Frank Standing Water for 68.8
acres at the rate of $7,120.80 annually
for five (5) years. Melton Frenchman
seconded.
VOTE: (4) yes (0) no (0) abstain
Motion carried.
Agricultural Lease Bid – Allotment
478, Dessie Ox
Kenneth Mallory motioned to adopt
resolution #19-181: Ref: Agricultural
Lease Bid David Rohde- Allotment 478,
Dessie Ox for 36.1 acres at the rate of
$7,255.00 annually for five (5) years.
Melton Frenchman seconded.
VOTE: (4) yes (0) no (0) abstain
Motion carried.
Agricultural Lease Bid – Allotment
516, Frank Lewis
Kenneth Mallory motioned to adopt
resolution #19-182: Ref: Agricultural
Lease Bid Scott Albrecht – Allotment
516, Frank Lewis for 51.3 acres at the
rate of $12,990.00 annually for five (5)
years. Melton Frenchman seconded.
VOTE: (4) yes (0) no (0) abstain
Motion carried.
Agricultural Lease bid – Allotment
522, George DeCora
Kenneth Mallory motioned to adopt
resolution #19-183: Ref: Agricultural
Lease Bid Scott Albrecht – Allotment
522, George DeCora for 33 acres at the
rate of $8.261.00 annually for five (5)
years. Melton Frenchman seconded.
VOTE: (4) yes (0) no (0) abstain
Motion carried.
Agricultural Lease bid – Allotment
602, Fanny Little Walker
Kenneth Mallory motioned to adopt
resolution #19-184: Ref: Agricultural
Lease Bid Jared Johnson – Allotment
602, Fanny Little Walker for 37.9 acres
at the rate of $8,000.00 annually for
five (5) years. Melton Frenchman
seconded.
VOTE: (4) yes (0) no (0) abstain
Motion carried.
Agricultural Lease Bid – Allotment
540, Whiteback Women
Kenneth Mallory motioned to adopt
resolution #19-185: Ref: Agricultural
Lease Bid –Dillon Martin – Allotment
540, Whiteback Women for 78.2 acres
at the rate of $6,630.00 annually for
five (5) years. Melton Frenchman
seconded.
VOTE: (4) yes (0) no (0) abstain
Motion carried.
Agricultural Lease Bid – Allotment
833/834, Abel & Sarah Wolf
Kenneth Mallory motioned to adopt
resolution #19-186: Ref: Agricultural Lease Bid Eric Vavra – Allotment
833/834 Abel & Sarah Wolf for 77.4
acres at a rate of $7,200.00 annually
for five (5) years. Melton Frenchman
seconded.
VOTE: (4) yes (0) no (0) abstain
Motion carried.
Agricultural Lease Bid – Allotment
574/579, Littlewolf/Mrs. Wolf
Kenneth Mallory motioned to adopt
resolution #19-187: Ref: Agricultural
Lease Bid TA Cattle – Allotment 574-579,
Littlewolf/Mrs. Wolf for 136.6 acres at
the rate of $30,962.20 annually for five
(5) years. Melton Frenchman seconded.
VOTE: (4) yes (0) no (0) abstain
Motion carried.
Agricultural Lease Bid – Allotment
234L, Anne Bighead & 355L, William
Lincoln
Kenneth Mallory motioned to adopt
resolution #19-188: Ref: Agricultural
Lease Bid Dillion Martin – Allotment
234L, Anne Bighead & 355L, William
Lincoln for 62.9 acres at the rate of
$11,764. 50 annually for five (5) years.
Melton Frenchman seconded.
VOTE: (4) yes (0) no (0) abstain
Motion carried.
Agricultural Lease Bid – Allotment
89L-A, Henry French Sr.; Allotment
91L, Moses Lamear; Allotment 95L,
David DeCora; Allotment 857-A, Peter
Sampson
Kenneth Mallory motioned to adopt
Cont. in next issue...

